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Abstract

While researchers have examined many antecedents of marketing strategy, there is scant research assessing the effect of organizational

cognition. In this study, organizational cognition is examined in terms of the firm’s strategic complexity, which is its capacity to integrate

multiple environmental dimensions during marketing strategy making. The results from a sample of wholesale distributors reveal four

strategic groups that differ based upon their degree of strategic complexity. Results support the proposition that strategic complexity is an

organizational capability that enables more effective strategy making and produces superior firm performance.
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1. Introduction

Organizational competencies such as innovation, flexi-

bility, and responsiveness result from collective cognition or

sensemaking. A sustainable competitive advantage derives

from the firm’s capacity to successfully assimilate, nego-

tiate, and capitalize on complexities in its environment.

Marketing performs a key role in an organization’s sense-

making efforts through gathering, disseminating, interpret-

ing, and storing activities that seek to understand and act

upon the environment (Sinkula, 1994). In this role, market-

ing potentially shapes and directs the lens through which the

organization perceives its strategic situation, and by

extension, the actions taken in response.

A fundamental issue for researchers is to understand and

explain organizational behavior as pertaining to the deploy-

ment of marketing resources for competitive advantage. To

address this issue, this study assumes a cognitive perspec-

tive by examining an organization’s strategic complexity, or

ability to simultaneously integrate multiple environmental
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domains. Organizations can seek to either absorb variety in

interpreting their environment by holding multiple and

possibly conflicting interpretations or reduce understanding

to a single representation (Boisot and Child, 1999).

Effective organizational sensemaking requires tapping

into multiple domains and synthesizing the demands of each

of these domains in response to changes in the environment.

Not only must the organization attend to the market (its

customers and competitors), but it also must attend to its

internal capabilities (such as its value creation and delivery

capabilities) and to changes in its macro-environment (such

as changes in the social, technological, economic, and legal

forces that impact the organization). Strategically complex

organizations construe their environment in a multidimen-

sional way, relating each dimension to the achievement of

organizational outcomes (Streufert and Swezey, 1986). This

study seeks to relate this capability to effective marketing

strategy making and superior firm performance.
2. The effects of strategic complexity

To adapt to an environment, a system’s internal variety

must match or exceed that of its environment (Ashby, 1956).
arch 59 (2006) 1–10
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Whether the unit of analysis is the individual, group, or

organization, the greater the variety and integration of

information (e.g., ideas, roles, skills, knowledge), the more

environmental stimuli is processed and the greater the

variety of decisions and behaviors (Driver and Streufert,

1969). Those organizations that are able to maintain a broad

cognitive framework for interpreting their environment are

capable of forming a more accurate and complete repre-

sentation of the situation (Weick and Draft, 1983; Milliken

and Martins, 1996).

Research utilizing the cognitive perspective seeks to

uncover how organizations come to understand and act

upon their environments (Schwenk, 1988), particularly

through the use of schema theory (Lyles and Schwenk,

1992; Walsh, 1988, 1995). Schemas influence interpretation

by acting as information-seeking structures that accept

information and guide action (Neisser et al., 1976). The

link between strategy and cognition is based upon the

schemas decision-makers hold (e.g., Barr, 1998; Daft and

Weick, 1984; Prahalad and Bettis, 1986); and an organ-

ization’s strategic orientation is an indicator of which

environmental aspects an organization believes can provide

a competitive advantage (Day and Nedungadi, 1994). Thus,

a strategic orientation acts as a schema that selectively and

actively modifies experience, enabling organizations to

navigate and make sense of the environment.

Strategically complex organizations will consider multi-

ple environmental domains. A complex strategic orientation

should enhance decision-making (Boisot and Child, 1999;

Weick, 1995), while strategic orientations that are domi-

nated by a single dimension are incomplete (Day and

Nedungadi, 1994). For instance, several authors have argued

that overemphasis on competition can lead to shortsighted,

maladaptive behavior and underperformance (Deshpande

and Gatignon, 1994; Urbany and Montgomery, 1998).

By examining the marketing strategy processes and

performance of organizations that vary in their degree of

strategic complexity, this study investigates the relationship

between an organization’s strategic complexity, the consid-
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Fig. 1. The effects of strategic complexity on marketing
eration of multiple perspectives in its decision-making, and

its capacity to spontaneously make decisions and attain

superior performance. Fig. 1 provides an overview of the

specific strategic processes and performance variables

examined in this study. The basic premise is that an

organization’s strategic complexity acts as the cognitive

framework upon which behaviors are shaped and outcomes

are determined.
3. Marketing strategy processes

Marketing strategy making includes processes involving

both strategy formation and execution (Menon et al., 1999).

This study investigates two aspects of marketing strategy:

multiple perspective consideration and improvisation. Mul-

tiple perspective consideration is defined as the ability to

simultaneously incorporate multiple problem-definitions,

alternatives, and selection criteria when developing a

marketing strategy. Strategic complexity (a focus on multi-

ple dimensions in the environment) provides the foundation

for engaging in multiple perspective consideration (examin-

ing diverse information and considering multiple alterna-

tives) when making decisions. Although the two are closely

related, strategic complexity examines the overall orienta-

tion or focus of the firm, while multiple perspective

consideration examines the process by which a firm

develops its marketing strategy. Past research has argued

that as an organization gains the capacity to interpret its

environment in a multidimensional way, the breadth of its

decision-making processes become more elaborate (Lyles

and Schwenk, 1992; Miller et al., 1998; Streufert and

Swezey, 1986). That is, strategically complex organizations

hold multiple goal orientations and should consider multiple

perspectives in their decision-making. Strategically simple

organizations, in contrast, should focus on fewer relevant

dimensions and apply simple rules in decision-making.

Attending to multiple environmental dimensions, how-

ever, does not necessarily correspond to an inability to act.
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Research on cognitively complex managers demonstrates

that they are better able to discern patterns and expedite

intelligence, design, and choice activities (Wally and Baum,

1994). In this study, the interest is the organization’s ability

to improvise. Organizational improvisation is the extent to

which the formation and implementation of marketing

strategy occurs simultaneously (Moorman and Miner,

1998). Strategically complex organizations should be better

able to quickly relate, integrate, and process multiple factors

influencing the firm’s success, allowing them the flexibility

to implement strategies while they are formed. In other

words, strategically complex organizations should be better

able to see how information, actions, and outcomes fit (even

if only tentatively) and to both think and act simultaneously.

Thus, strategic complexity should be positively related to

improvisation.

P1. Strategically complex organizations engage in more (a)

multiple perspective consideration and (b) improvisation

than strategically simple organizations.
4. Organizational performance

Streufert and Nogami (1989) argue that bcognitive
complexity is needed wherever uncertainty and situational

flux prevail, especially where multifaceted task compo-

nents and environmental demands require frequent re-

adaptationQ (p. 107). Complex managers are more

effective at strategic activities, because less cognitively

complex managers may apply unidimensional strategies to

complex situation (McGill et al., 1994; Streufert and

Nogami, 1989). Marketing strategy research has failed to

establish a consistent link between single orientations

(e.g., customers or products) and business performance

(Deshpande et al., 1993; Voss and Voss, 2000). Firm’s

with dual orientations (e.g., customers and competitors)

consistently achieve higher performance (Narver and

Slater, 1990; Wright et al., 1991), but previous research,

as noted by several authors (Day and Nedungadi, 1994;

Kohli et al., 1993), has narrowly focused on the effect of

two external dimensions (customers and competitors). A

notable exception is recent research by Noble et al.

(2002), which demonstrates a positive link between a

combined competitor and selling orientation and firm

performance.

In this study, organizational performance is judged on

multiple dimensions: customer, efficiency, and financial.

Day and Nedungadi (1994) argue that how an organization

evaluates performance is dependent on the working mental

model of its managers. Focusing on a single dimension, like

focusing on a single strategy, often precludes the firm from

performing well on multiple dimensions (Walker and

Ruekert, 1987). Integrating multiple dimensions, in contrast,

should produce holistic, adaptive strategies better tailored to

the environment. Thus, strategically complex organizations
are expected to achieve positive performance outcomes in

the customer, efficiency, and financial domains.

P2. Strategically complex organizations have higher

levels of (a) customer-, (b) efficiency-, and (c) financial-

based organizational performance than strategically simple

organizations.
5. Methodology

To empirically test the hypotheses, multi-item scales

were used for each of nine constructs. Six of the measures

were based on prior research, and three were developed

for this study. The psychometric properties of the

measures were assessed using data gathered from business

executives charged with the development and implemen-

tation of organization-level strategic marketing decisions.

Cluster analysis was used to form distinct groups based

upon the degree of emphasis that an organization placed

upon four strategic dimensions: (a) competitors, (b)

customers, (c) products, and (d) the macro-environment.

These four dimensions were chosen based on a review of

the literature and previous conceptualizations of the major

environmental factors considered in formulating strategic

decisions (e.g., Aaker, 2001; Boulding et al., 1994). A

one-factor multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA)

was used to test for differences in marketing strategy

processes and organizational performance across the

groups.

5.1. Measures

Strategic complexity is composed of the degree that an

organization is oriented toward its customers, competitors,

products, and macro-environment. These same dimensions

are identified by Boulding et al. (1994) as the cognitive

framework for strategic decision-making. A customer

orientation emphasizes the interests of target buyers, while

a competitor orientation focuses on current and potential

competitors. The customer and competitor orientation

measures used in this study are validated scales based on

research by Narver and Slater (1990). Product orientation

is an internal orientation emphasizing quality and effi-

ciency of value offerings. Prior research on product

orientation has sought to examine its effect on strategic

factors and organizational performance, particularly in the

areas of quality (Jacobson and Aaker, 1987; Morgan and

Piercy, 1998; Parasuraman et al., 1985), efficiency (Piercy,

1998; Wright et al., 1991), and product innovation (Voss

and Voss, 2000). A macro-environmental orientation is an

organizational focus on monitoring, responding, and

capitalizing on issues and trends beyond the organization’s

immediate industry. Recent research has begun to examine

the relationship between a macro-environmental focus,

strategic marketing actions, and outcomes, particularly in
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the areas of macro-environmental knowledge (Andrews

and Smith, 1996) and technological orientation (Gatignon

and Xuereb, 1997). Items for all measures are contained in

Appendix A.

Multiple perspective consideration involves the discus-

sion of multiple issues during the decision-making process.

Following the work of Mintzberg et al. (1976), the tendency

of an organization to incorporate multiple inputs and diverse

information is measured at each of three stages: identifica-

tion, development, and selection. Organizational improvisa-

tion is a semantic differential scale developed by Moorman

and Miner (1998); it gauges the extent to which the

composition and execution of the organization’s marketing

strategy converge in time.

Performance is assessed based on three sets of items that

tap customer-, efficiency-, and financial-based performance.

Past research has advocated the use of multiple rather than

single measures of organizational performance (Naman and

Slevin, 1993; Siguaw et al., 1998). Day and Wensley (1988)

argue for a customer-based measure of performance, which

they maintain should precede the more frequently used,

financial measures. The efficiency- and financial-based

performance items used in this study are adapted from

Lusch and Brown’s (1996) measure of business perform-

ance. Respondents are asked to rate their organization’s

performance over the last year relative to others in their

industry.

5.2. Data collection

The sampling frame is drawn from wholesale-distrib-

utors in three industries, Beauty and Barber Supply

Institute (BBSI), Independent Medical Distributors Asso-

ciation (IMDA), and National Association of Electrical

Distributors (NAED). These three associations represent

1055 domestic distributors (BBSI=337, IMDA=99, and

NAED=619). Wholesale-distributors operate in a dynamic

environment brought on by shifts in information technol-

ogy and industry structure (Distribution Research and

Education Foundation, 1998). These three were chosen

because they provided a range of product types, technical

complexity, and customer type (i.e., industrial vs.

consumer). Of 1055 surveys distributed, 261 were

returned. To ensure that the relationships among the

dependent variables were not different across the three

distributor groups, a Box test was performed. The statistic

was not significant (Box’s M=15.36, F20,16230=0.73,

p=0.80), indicating that it was appropriate to combine

the sample.

The questionnaire instructed the key informant to focus

on recent strategic marketing decisions in their organiza-

tion. This request was made in that a recent incident is

more salient and provides clarity. As this research tests

across subjects and not decision types, it is critical that

subjects focus on the same type of decision (i.e., strategic

rather than operational decisions). Informant competence
was evaluated along three criteria. All key informants

included in this study had to (1) engage in strategic

planning to a considerable extent, (2) hold at least a

division manager position, and (3) have more than 5 years

of experience with the target organization (cf. Day and

Nedungadi, 1994; Menon et al., 1999). Based on these

criteria, 57 respondents were deemed unqualified and

removed from the study, leaving a usable response rate

of 19.3%. The remaining 204 responses were used to

assess the measures and propositions.

It should be noted that managers were requested to report

self-perceptions of organizational phenomena. Relying on

an individual’s perception may introduce a potential bias

(Phillips, 1981); however, Miller et al. (1998) demonstrate

fairly consistent results when analyzing a single top-level

executive versus aggregating group perceptions. Therefore,

reliance on single-informant perceptions was deemed to be

feasible.

5.3. Measurement assessment

Three scales were developed for this study: product

orientation, macro-environmental orientation, and multiple

perspective consideration. Following established guide-

lines (Clark and Watson, 1995; Netemeyer et al., 2003), a

rigorous procedure was used in the formation of these

scales including a preliminary assessment using a separate

sample of 88 informants with at least moderate involve-

ment in strategic planning decisions. Assessment began

with an examination of each item’s distribution. Those

items with sufficient variance were retained for further

analysis. Next, each scale’s unidimensionality was estab-

lished by examining the inter-item correlations and using

factor analyses of related measures (i.e., cognition,

marketing strategy, and performance). This approach

was chosen over that of a single measurement model

due to the small number of observations to indicators,

which is recommended to be 5:1 (Raykov and Widaman,

1995). Discriminant validity was assessed by ensuring

that the square of the parameter estimate between two

constructs (/2) is less than the average variance extracted

(AVE) from the constructs examined (Fornell and Larcker,

1981).

5.4. Strategic orientation

To determine the strategic orientations, the summed

items of each of the four strategic dimensions were input

into a cluster analysis. The clustering variables were

standardized prior to analysis. A hierarchical procedure,

using Ward’s method, was employed to determine the

number of groups based on the degree of similarity.

Determining the number of clusters was based on the

agglomeration coefficient, which allows the researcher to

assess the distance between clusters at each successive step

(Hair et al., 1998). A large increase indicates the formation



Table 1

Internal consistency measures for measurement model

Scale Composite

reliability

AVE Mean (S.D.)

Competitor orientation 0.72 0.47 5.43 (0.99)

Customer orientation 0.83 0.50 5.66 (0.82)

Product orientation 0.76 0.52 5.74 (0.87)

Macro-environmental orientation 0.86 0.56 4.14 (1.15)

Multiple perspective consideration 0.92 0.56 5.24 (0.94)

Improvisation 0.83 0.62 4.29 (1.28)

Customer-based performance 0.80 0.58 5.58 (0.80)

Efficiency-based performance 0.75 0.52 4.61 (1.16)

Financial-based performance 0.83 0.63 4.68 (1.15)
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of a heterogeneous combination. K-means clustering was

used to determine the final cluster membership, because this

technique has proven robust in producing distinct, non-

overlapping clusters (Milligan and Cooper, 1987).
6. Results

6.1. Measurement results

The item distribution and factor loadings of individual

factors were initially examined and were acceptable. Next,

the constructs were modeled as first-order factors in

LISREL VIII using the covariance matrix as input. This

allowed for examination of both within- and across-factor

loadings and measurement error. The fit for each model is as

follows: cognitive dimensions (v2=219.19 with 98 df,

p b0.01; standardized root mean square residual

(SRMR)=0.06; Tucker–Lewis index (TLI)=0.90; compara-

tive fit index (CFI)=92); marketing strategy processes

(v2=83.74 with 53 df, pb0.01; SRMR=0.04; TFI=0.97;

CFI=0.98), and organizational performance (v2=99.72 with

24 df, pb0.01; SRMR=0.08; TFI=0.86; CFI=0.90). As

further evidence of model fit and internal consistency, the
Table 2

Multivariate and univariate analysis of variance results

Dependent variable Wilk’s lambda F-value

Multivariate 0.08 67.37b

Univariate

Competitor – 100.19b

Customer – 124.34b

Product – 75.59b

Macro-environmental – 116.94b

Organizational cognition dimensions: standardized means

Strategic orientation Cluster 1: Complex Cluster 2: Simple (

Competitor 0.81 0.43

Customer 0.88 0.36

Product 0.91 0.05

Macro-environmental 0.97 �0.85

a Significant contrasts ( pb0.05): 1=Complex, 2=Simple (Market), 3=Simple (M
b pb0.05.
reliabilities and AVE estimates along with the mean and

standard deviation for each construct are reported in Table 1.

Composite reliability ranges from 0.72 to 0.92. Each

construct has an AVE estimate above 0.45. Additionally,

discriminant validity was supported in all cases.

6.2. Classification results

From the Ward’s method results, the agglomeration

coefficient indicated a rather large percentage increase

going from four to three clusters indicating the formation

of a heterogeneous combination. As such, the four-cluster

solution was selected for subsequent analysis using the k-

means approach. The standardized mean values for each

group along the organizational cognitive dimensions are

reported in Table 2. The one-way analysis of variance

results indicate that cluster analysis succeeded in gen-

erating distinct groups with an overall Wilk’s lambda

statistic of 0.08 (F=67.37; df=12, 514; pb0.01). These

results are summarized in Table 2.

The four clusters represent organizational strategic

orientations that differ in their level of complexity.

Cluster 1 represents 29% (58 organizations) of the

sample. This group scores highly across all four

dimensions. As such, this group is the most strategically

complex and is labeled complex. The other three groups

represent simpler orientations. Group 2 (50 organization

or 25%) scores highly on two dimensions (customers and

competitors) and is labeled market in accordance with

previous research by Narver and Slater (1990). Group 3

(62 organizations or 31%) emphasizes a single dimension,

the macro-environment, and is labeled macro. The fourth

cluster is the smallest, representing 30 organizations and

15% of the sample. It places a low emphasis on all of

the dimensions and is labeled reactive. Thus, organiza-

tions do appear to vary in their degree of strategic

complexity.
Eta squared Significant contrastsa

–

0.60 1–2, 1–3, 1–4, 2–3, 2–4, 3–4

0.65 1–2, 1–3, 1–4, 2–3, 2–4, 3–4

0.54 1–2, 1–3, 1–4, 2–4, 3–4

0.64 1–2, 1–3, 1–4, 2–3, 3–4

Market) Cluster 3: Simple (Macro) Cluster 4: Reactive

�0.40 �1.44

�0.32 �1.54

�0.21 �1.35

0.30 �0.97

acro), 4=Reactive.



Table 3

Multivariate and univariate analysis of variance results

Dependent variable Wilk’s lambda F-value Eta squared Significant contrastsa

Multivariate 0.54 8.27b –

Univariate

Multiple perspective consideration – 63.22b 0.33 1–2, 1–3, 1–4, 2–4, 3–4

Improvisation – 16.97b 0.09 1–4, 2–4, 3–4

Customer-based performance – 40.30b 0.21 1–2, 1–3, 1–4, 2–4

Efficiency-based performance – 9.88b 0.06 1–4

Financial-based performance – 14.15b 0.08 1–2, 1–4

Dependent variables: standardized means

Dependent variable Complex Simple (Market) Simple (Macro) Reactive

Multiple perspective consideration 0.69 0.16 �0.24 �1.03

Improvisation 0.30 0.04 0.00 �0.62

Customer-based performance 0.55 0.09 �0.21 �0.73

Efficiency-based performance 0.34 �0.10 �0.06 �0.32

Financial-based performance 0.38 �0.23 �0.02 �0.39

a Significant contrasts ( pb0.05): 1=Complex, 2=Simple (Market), 3=Simple (Macro), 4=Reactive.
b pb0.05.
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6.3. Effect on marketing strategy and organizational

performance

Table 3 summarizes the MANOVA results and Table 4

provides a qualitative description of the four orientations.

The overall Wilk’s lambda statistic was 0.54 (F=8.27;

df=15, 502; pb0.01), thus indicating that the combined

dependent variables differ across the four groups. The

univariate F tests and the corresponding significant con-

trasts indicate mixed support for P1 and P2. The stand-

ardized cell means for each of the four groups are also

presented in Table 3.

Overall, the results suggest that strategic complexity

affects marketing strategy making and organizational per-

formance. As posited in P1a, organizations with more

complex strategic orientations tend to consider multiple

perspectives in their decisions. The complex group is also

generally more likely to improvise during strategy making

than the reactive group, partially supporting P1b. However,

no significant differences in improvisation were found bet-
Table 4

Qualitative profile of strategic orientations

Complex Simple (Market)

% of Sample 29% 25%

Decision-making

process

Synergistically consider multiple

dimensions in decision-making,

including their customers,

competitors, product capabilities,

and changes in their

macro-environment.

Focus primarily on

market-oriented

aspects (i.e., custome

and competitors) of t

environment.

Engage in high levels of

improvisation and make

decisions quickly.

Engage in moderate

of improvisation.

Performance High levels of performance on all

dimensions (customer, efficiency,

and financial).

Moderately high

customer-based and l

efficiency- and finan

performance.
ween the complex and the macro or market group. P2 was

also partially supported. The complex group outperformed

the other three groups on customer-based performance

(P2a). However, there was mixed support on efficiency-

(P2b) and financial- (P2c) based performance, with the

complex group performing better than the reactive group on

efficiency-based performance and outperforming both the

market and reactive groups on financial performance.
7. Discussion

Strategic situations are, by their nature, complex.

Confronted with a strategic issue, organizations may

activate certain orientations, which serve to shape percep-

tions and actions. Organizations that develop a multifaceted

interpretative capability are able to perceive complex

environmental patterns in order to develop and implement

effective solutions. Simplified worldviews may result in

marketing strategies that fail to encompass and respond to
Simple (Macro) Reactive

31% 15%

rs

heir

Focus primarily on broad

changes in the macro-

environment, including

changes in the social,

technological, economic,

and legal environment.

Reactive decision-making

with a low level of

attention paid to monitoring

or managing any dimensions

of the environment.

levels Engage in moderate levels

of improvisation.

Engage in low levels of

improvisation and make

decisions slowly.

ow

cial-based

Low customer-based and

moderately low efficiency-

and financial-based

performance.

Low performance on all

dimensions.
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the entirety of the environment. Exploring strategic com-

plexity reveals the foundation upon which strategies are

developed and increases knowledge of how firms build and

sustain a competitive advantage.

Strategically complex organizations consider multiple

perspectives in formulating strategy and produce superior

customer-based performance. (For a fuller description,

refer to Table 4). They had significantly higher financial

performance than market- (customer and competitor)

oriented organizations, significantly higher efficiency-

and financial-based performance than reactive organiza-

tions (low on all strategic dimensions), and a positive

standardized coefficient across all of the performance

dimensions. Thus, integrating multiple dimensions trans-

lates into an advanced interpretive capability that produces

superior performance.

The market group’s strategic focus is consistent with

the extensively researched market orientation. This group–

while more simple than the complex group–maintains both

a competitive and customer orientation. This dual-oriented

cognitive framework allows the firm to engage in

moderate levels of multiple perspective consideration;

however, this organizational cognitive type does not

achieve superior performance relative to the complex

group. This is likely due to inattentiveness to the macro-

environmental trends that shape future customer needs,

combined with a lack of emphasis on a product capability

that translates customer requirements into superior product

specifications. While the market group does outperform

the reactive group on customer-based performance out-

comes, the results would suggest that the long espoused

market-oriented firm should consider expanding its focus

to include the macro-environment and the product to

further improve performance.

The macro cognitive form has not been identified in

prior research. While Andrews and Smith (1996) offer a

glimpse of the connection between knowledge of the

macro-environment and marketing creativity, this research

demonstrates that there are distinct organizations that

focus primarily on broader trends. The marketing strategy

making and performance of this group is no different

than the market group. However, this unidimensional

cognitive framework leads to simplified strategic deci-

sion-making and an overall underperformance when

compared to strategically complex organizations. For

superior performance, organizations need to look both

broadly at trends in the environment while not losing site

of the firm’s most immediate demands—customers,

competitors, and products.

The reactive group lacks a cohesive cognitive framework

upon which decision-makers can make sense of the

environment and develop effective strategies. For this

organizational type, there exists no dominant logic upon

which to frame strategy. Interestingly, the reactive group

performs as well as the market and macro group on

efficiency- and financial-based performance; however, this
group lacks the market group’s customer and competitor

focus required to achieve effective customer outcomes. The

results are unequivocal in that organizations lacking a

cognitive framework incorporating multiple environmental

dimensions do not have the interpretive capability to

outperform the complex group.

This research provides a preliminary examination of the

decision processes and performance consequences of

organizations that vary in their strategic complexity.

Effective marketing strategy making and superior firm

performance require recognition and consideration of multi-

ple environmental demands. By expanding its sensemaking

capacity, an organization is able to understand the diverse,

interrelated, and often dialectical aspects of its environment

and match this with an effective response.

7.1. Implications for practitioners

Organizations operate in information environments that

are, at times, ambiguous, uncertain, and dynamic. For

managers, the situation is less an issue of too little

information, than of too much. A key managerial task is

to navigate the information rich waters, assess the situation,

and deploy appropriate resources. Remaining competitive

requires that firms rely on internal resources to process

information better than rivals. Managers need to be aware of

the possible costs associated with insufficient investment in

the firm’s interpretive capability.

This study reveals that strategically complex organiza-

tions consider multiple perspectives and engage in more

involved decision-making. Organizations with a partial

understanding of the environment seek stability and thus

avoid information that might disconfirm the prevailing

view. Organizations with a broad conceptualization are

also able to improvise marketing strategies, but this ability

is shared with firms that–while less complex–focus on

either macro-environmental or market issues. Reactive

organizations, in contrast, have no unifying focus or

common understanding from which to act and are less

able to improvise. Thus, seeing the environment as

multifaceted leads to more exhaustive decision-making,

but attuning to any one factor provides the requisite focus

to both think and act, simultaneously.

Complex problems require a complex cognitive frame-

work in order to effectively understand and respond to the

situation. While strategically complex organizations out-

perform reactive organizations, macro-environmental and

market-oriented organizations are in some ways equally

effective. Macro-environmentally focused firms simply

omit customer input in conceptualizing the environment,

which explains their underperformance on the customer

dimension. Interestingly, those organizations focusing on

the market (i.e., competitor and customer dimensions) did

not perform as well on customer outcomes. This is likely

due to their disregard for the larger environment in which

both customers and competitors operate. Thus, the firm
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may only become aware of broader trends once they have

already affected customers and competitors. At which

point, the organization has failed to anticipate changing

demands.

This suggests that an emphasis on customers and

competitors while disregarding product and broader

environmental issues is insufficient. Yet with so many

possible strategic considerations, organizations without

the cognitive resources to maintain a complex under-

standing (or who choose to buffer their internal systems

from the distractions of environmental change) might be

tempted to limit the number of relevant dimensions.

While such a strategy could minimize information over-

load, managers should recognize that doing so might also

short-circuit the decision-making process and lessen

customer outcomes.

7.2. Limitations and opportunities for future research

This research is exploratory in nature. The study has

sought to provide a preliminary test of the premise that

strategically complex organizations with the capacity to

absorb variety are more adaptive in their decision

processes and achieve better performance outcomes.

Single informants were used to provide a preliminary

test of these propositions and the sample is not

representative of all businesses. While multiple efforts

were undertaken to ensure that respondents were qualified

to respond on organizational issues, biases may be

introduced based on the selective perception of the

informants. The data were also collected from managers

operating within the wholesale-distribution industry. While

the results should hold in any context in which a group of

individuals confront a complex task, additional tests using

a broader sample would extend the generalizability of

these results.

A cluster analysis revealed four distinct groups that

varied based on their degree of strategic complexity. The

theoretical question addressed sought to explore cognitive

groups in order to demonstrate the effect of differences in

complexity on marketing strategy and performance. How-

ever, this does not preclude the existence of other

cognitive types. For instance, a firm may exhibit a

financial orientation by conceptualizing situations based

on return on investment. Additionally, other factors exist

that may influence interpretation and behavior, such as

suppliers, shareholders, and employees. There is some

evidence of a positive relationship between considering

multiple stakeholders and performance (Greenley and

Foxall, 1997).

Future research could also examine the antecedents to

strategic complexity. For instance, how might organiza-

tional factors, like structure and culture, affect the

development of a complex strategic orientation? Antece-

dents might include a decentralized, less formalized

organizational structure; an open, innovative culture;
perception of a turbulent, highly competitive market

environment; proactive, flexible top managers; open

communication across individuals and units; and a myriad

of other factors waiting to be identified.

The organizational learning literature could also be

further linked to this study’s findings. Huber (1991)

discusses four components of organizational learning:

knowledge acquisition, information distribution, informa-

tion interpretation, and organizational memory. This paper

has explored one component: interpretation. While inter-

pretation has received little attention in the marketing

literature, future research should embed this process

within a fuller context. For instance, this study proposes

that an organization’s strategic complexity guides infor-

mation processing, but how and when might newly

learned information shape the structure of an organiza-

tion’s orientation? How might organizational learning and

information flow among decision-makers lead to the

development (or breakdown) of organizational under-

standing? Just as schemas are both inputs to and products

of experience, what is the relationship between strategic

complexity and memory? Answers to these questions

would improve our understanding of organizational

learning.

Strategic complexity may also be counterproductive

under certain conditions. Future research could explore the

efficacy of complexity during dynamic versus routine tasks

or in ambiguous versus explicit environments. This begs the

question: is there an optimal level of complexity? Schwenk

(1984) argues that organizations may choose to simplify

cognition in an effort to remain consistent with past

strategies or to increase confidence and commitment with

a chosen strategy. If so, the ability to modulate between

simple and complex strategies based on situational (i.e.,

task/environment) demands would be a useful line of

inquiry.
8. Conclusion

This paper responds to Walsh’s (1995) call for research

establishing a relationship between organizational cogni-

tion and action and specifically addresses Varadarajan and

Jayachandran’s (1999) request for research examining the

role of organizational cognition and marketing strategy.

Studying strategic complexity furthers our understanding

of the processes by which organizations seek to make

sense of their environment and the firm’s role within it.

By uncovering this process, we begin to explain how

firms develop and deploy resources for creating and

sustaining a competitive advantage, thus increasing our

understanding of marketing capabilities (Day, 1994).

Many questions remain for marketing scholars to explore,

and more research needs to be done to clarify marketing’s

role in improving the organization’s sense and response

capabilities.
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Appendix A. Study measures
Competitor orientationa

We target customers where we have an opportunity for competitive

advantage. (removed)

We rapidly respond to competitive actions that threaten us.

Our salespeople regularly share information within our business concerning

competitors’ strategies.

Top management regularly discusses competitors’ strengths and strategies.

Customer orientationa

We constantly monitor our level of commitment to serving customer’s

needs.

Our strategy for competitive advantage is based on our understanding of

customers’ needs.

Our business strategies are driven by our beliefs about how we can create

greater value for customers.

We give close attention to after-sales service.

Our business objectives are driven primarily by customer satisfaction.

We measure customer satisfaction systematically and frequently. (removed)

Product orientationa

We are always seeking ways to improve the delivery of our services.

Our organization is constantly seeking process improvements.

Our business objectives are driven towards producing the highest quality

services.

Macro-environmental orientationa

In determining our strategic direction, we search for trends emerging

outside our industry.

Our strategy includes converting trends outside our industry into business

opportunities.

We detect changes in the outside environment before most other firms.

Our organizational objectives are directly influenced by trends outside our

industry.

We pay close attention to conditions outside of our industry.

Multiple perspective considerationa

In developing marketing strategy, our organization:

positions problems within multiple contexts.

gives due consideration to divergent explanations of problems.

reflects on problems from multiple vantagepoints.

seeks solutions by considering a diverse set of perspectives.

relies on diverse information for finding solutions.

discusses novel perspectives in seeking solutions.

bases solutions on viewpoints from multiple organizational members.

selects solutions using multiple perspectives.

views each solution from all angles.

Organizational improvisationb

In our organization, strategic marketing action can be characterized as:

Figured out as we went along—Followed an action plan

Improvised—Strictly followed our plan

Ad-libbed—Not ad-libbed

Customer-based performancec

Customer satisfaction

Delivering customer value

Customer loyalty

Efficiency-based performancec

Liquidity

Labor productivity

Cash flow

Financial-based performancec

Sales growth

Profit growth

Overall profitability

a Seven point agree-disagree scale.
b Seven point semantic differential scale.
c Seven point scale relative to other firms in industry.
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